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CHAPTER XXII

Butlers Line on tlie lames
The line which Butler had traced out

fan from a point on the James River
opposite Farrars Island three and a
half miles almost due south to where a
deep creek enters the Appomattox at
Port Walthall Port Walthall was a
point to which larger vessels than were
able to reach Petersburg four miles
above could ascend and from it a
branch railroad ran to the Richmond
Petersburg Road This was known as
Port Walthall Junction which it was
very desirable- - should be reached and
protected Gen Smith with a portion
of his corps and that of Gillmore struck
out for Port Walthall Junction May 6
but met there the troops being hurried

FROM DARLING
Up from South Carolina for the defense
of Richmond This was particularly
the case with Hagoods Brigade whicli
had been released from the defense of
Charleston by the withdrawal of GJ11
mores troops It was Just in time to
meet Smiths and a little battle
ensued in which Smith was repulsed
with loss Gen Beauregard estimates
this at which undoubtedly is a
great exaggeration Under a more en-
ergetic

¬

commander than Baldy Smith
the Junction would have been captured
nd the railroad effectually cut Smiths

repulse had the further bad effect of
developing the character of the move-
ment

¬

against Petersburg and of point-
ing

¬

out to the enemy the best defensive
lines

The best report that we have of this
affair Is made by Brig Gen Wm T H
Brooks and as the report was dated
May 21 it is the more accurate from its
freshness Gen Brooks says that he
led out Burnhams Bartons Drakes
and Plaisteds Brigades Hunts Battery
nd Onderdonks Cavalry At Ashtona

Bwamp they encountered a small force
bf the enemy on the opposite side of
he caustAay leading across the swamp

which was at once engaged by the 8th
Conn in the advance Plaisteds Bri-
gade

¬

was thrown to the right and pro-
ceeding

¬

down the ravine crossed the
pike and reached the railroad which it
began to destroy Bartons Brigade
reached the railroad on the left of
Plalsted but there encountered a strong
opposition from a heavy body of the
snemy Drakes Brigade came up on
Ihe left of Burnham and the fighting
became so general that the men had no
time to to the destruction of the
road Hunts Battery did good
gainst the Confederate battery but

lhe column was soon compelled to re
lire after having destroyed from 300 to
tOO yards of the road with the tele-
graph

¬

line and a large steam sawmill
with much lumber Gen Brooks puts
his loss at 20 killed 229 wounded and
40 missing making 289 in all or about
one fourth of Beauregards estimate of
his lass Col Martin B Smith 8th
Conn reports the loss in his regiment
at four killed 61 wounded and seven
missing and Brooks says that the 8th
Conn Buffered wore than any of the
other regiments If this be so then
there 1 no escape from the conclusion

that the attack was not made at all
Strongly

The Attack or May 9
r Another more formidable and
resolute was planned for the morning
of May 9 This was to be by a forcecomposed of the divisions of Terry
Ames and Turner of the Tenth Corps
Wltl Gen Gillmore commanding theright of tho column and the divisions
of Weitzel and Wistar on the left under
the command of Gen Smith in person
These divisions the railroad at
different points and destroyed It along
thelrj fronts Having finished this they
turned to the left and una Weitzels

Division in the advance moved directly
upon Petersburg Three miles from
the city Swift Creek comes down from
the highlands cuts a deep gorge in its
passage to the Appomattox making a
very complete first line of defense for
Petersburg the Appomattox River be ¬

ing a second With Heckmans Brigade
in the advance Weitzel first encoun-
tered

¬

the enemy at Tinsberry Creek
showing up a strong force of infantry
and artillery The Confederates were
even strong enough to charge Heckman
who drove them back and pursued them
as far as Swift Creek where they took
refuge in a field work and reopened fire
with artillery This drove off Weitzels
artillery and as it had been discretion-
ary

¬

how far he should push the attack
Weitzel desisted from driving the enemy
beyond the creek and went into biv

Another the these and

DOWN THE JAMES FORT
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heartcdness which seemed to possess all
of the higher officers at this time What
is still more strange is Butlers complete
misconception of the work of the day
He telegraphed to the Secretary of
War saying Gen Grant will
not be troubled with any further rein-
forcements

¬

to Lee from Beauregards
forces which betrays an optimism ab ¬

solutely unfounded Butler contem-
plated renewing the attack the next day
to drive the enemy from Swift Creek
and capture Petersburg A change
came over his mind however during
the night upon the receipt of dispatches
from Washington stating that Meade
had completely defeated Lee who wa3

ON RIVER
in full retreat toward Richmond This
brought tremors to Butler and his coun-
selors

¬

that Lee might make a hurried
march Join his force with Beauregards
and overwhelm the Army of the James
Thereupon Butler withdrew his force

TrRIOR VIEW AT FORT DARLING

attack

from Swift Creek back Into the rlifi
cations of Bermuda Hundred Those

Lee for an attack upon the Confederate
Capitals

The Attack on Bluff
By this time Gen Butler realized as

have at first the mighty
Importance of Fort Darling situated on
Drewrys Bluff A General ordinary
eagaclty would immediately dash ¬
ed upon either Fort Darling or Peters ¬

burg as soon as hud landed at
Point He would then havo reaped the
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full benefit of the surprise have found
both these points weakly garrisoned
and encountered little difficulty In cap
turing each or both selected The loss
of either would have been almost fatal
to the defense of Richmond This great
opportunity however being entirely Ig
nored by Butler had passed from his
hands Each point had been greatly
strengthened and within nine days
after Butlers arrival at City Point
Beauregard his opponent had at least
22000 infantry in hand to guard his
lines and more than double the number
of Butlers cavalry Beauregard says
that Davis was in a perfect panic about
the safety of Richmond and badly con-
fused

¬

his operations by insisting on
rushing troops to the Confederate Capi-
tal

¬

instead of leaving them where ihey
were most needed to check Butlers
movement He says But rapid as
vi rc the movements of our troops

withdrawn North Carolina and
other points the celerity failed to satis-
fy

¬

or reassure the War Department
whose trepidation hourly grew more
intense and whose orders telegrams
and suggestions became as harassing as
they were numerous

Drewrys Bluff eight miles below
Richmond had beaten off our ironclads
in the Summer of 62 and was as strong
a natural fortification as any engineer
could wish It rose high above the wa-
ters

¬

of the James and with the corre-
sponding

¬

bluffs of Chafllns Farm a
little distance below guarded the river
most securely The Confederates had

ouac illustration of half skilfully fortified bluffs

LOOKING

Lieut

¬

f

mounted upon them their best artillery
To complete this natural fortress Kings
land Creek wound around It on the land
side with the usual deep narrow gorge
cut in the granite and in the advance
of this a similar gorge Proctors Creek
made an additional defensive line

The wreck of the railroad on the 9th
had been only a temporary inconven-
ience

¬

to the Confederates Inasmuch as
the point at which the divisions had
struck ran along an elevated and com-
paratively

¬

level tableland on which the
road could not be seriously damaged In
any short time A track which 1000
men could tear up in an hour or two
could be laid back again by another

VIEW THE APP OMATTOX

have

1000 men in another hour or two The
vulnerable points of a railroad are not
on the level lands but where they cross
gorges creeks and rivers like the roads
which enter Petersburg from the
southeast and southwest There is
where the railroad wreckers could have
done work that would have seriously
embarrassed the Confederates The
enemy however soon had the short
strip of railroad between Richmond and
Petersburg in complete repair so that
they could move troops with celerity

one point to another as Butlers
attacks might develop Beauregard was
an able aggressive and resourceful
commander who soon saw himself more
than a match for Butler

The Man or Battle
On May 11 Butler issued his orders

which contemplated first turning Fort
Darling and destroying the railroad to
prevent assistance reaching It from Pe ¬

tersburg or Richmond Gen Smith
with all of his corps that could
spared the defense of the lines
and one division of the Tenth Corps
was to move out from the river press
tlie enemy back across Proctors Creek
and farther if possible while Gen GUI
more with his remaining force was to
guard Smiths left Hank to prevent any
advance from the direction of Peters-
burg

¬

Gen Gillmore detailed Gen
Amos with most of his division to watch
in the direction of Petersburg Gen
Kautz was while Smiths movement
was In progress to pusli out toward
Chester Station and destroy the Junc-
tion

¬

at that point with the Danville
road Simultaneously Gen Hinks com

imandmg the colored division was tohe strengthened and prepared himself advance from City Point up ili rightfor a Junction with Gen Grant whoniank ot the Appomattox and threatenhe hoped would arrive on the heels of Petersburg

Ircrs
he should done

of

he City

from

from

be
from

The movement began on the morning

back with little resistance across Proc-
- vit nt inn mat ingni uens uutlerand Smith made their headquarters

Continued on page three

EXPRESIBENT ROOSEVELTS RETURN

The Rush to New York to Greet Him A Center of Political Inte-
restHe

¬

Will Help Lodge in Massachusetts Importunities From
Other States i -

Its ho for New Tork anjl the pier
The patiences of numerous jgreat souls
in Washington are tried sorely this
week with wnlting They have their
hotel rooms engaged Railroad tickets
are in their inside pockets and Friday
afternoon they will crowd the outgoing
trains

Some will bo returning with down-
cast

¬

faces for there is to be a great
exodus of those who hope for a straight
tip from ex President Roosevelt about
his political plans and expect him to
unburden himself as to Taft and anti
Taft Absolute assurances that the ex
President will do nothing of the kind
but that he will talk with a lot of peo
ple and get the views of both sides
have not discouraged these agressive
politicians and lawmakers They want
to tell him all about It and plead for
support The insurgents of the House
are counted In this class naif a dozen
of them and more have letters from
Col Roosevelt asking theni to come

Land see- - him These letters are made
to do impressive duty with Constituents
at home and it is being heralded far
and wide how the ex PreiJent wants
to see uongressman a anu7 congress-
man

¬

B and so on
Without question the ex President

has many loyal followers in the official
world of Washington A goodly portion
or those followers will go to New York
to see him arrive because of their true
regard for him personally and political-
ly

¬

They have been anticipating the
event with keen interest and will make
an enthusiastic Rooseveltian croup
among the thousands participating next
haturuay in the reception to the mighty
hunter Secretary of the avy George
von L Meyer who was a classmate of
Roosevelt at Harvard and Secretary of
Agriculture Tama Jim Wilson both
of whom were members of the Roose-
velt

¬

Cabinet and held over into tho
Taft Administration Secretary Meyer
however was Postmaster General un ¬

der Roosevelt will go to New York to
take part in the welcome

A Center or Political Interest
With the return of ex president

Roosevelt he will immediately become
a center of great political Interest The
politicians will undoubtedly follow him
down to Oyster Bay He will be subjected
to pressure rrom every quarter to bear a
hand in politics Senators and Repre-
sentatives

¬

will Insist on his making
speeches in their States and districts
and upon his writing letters of indorse-
ment

¬

for them There are many guesses
as to what Col Roosevelt will do In
fact a guess for almost every possible
course or action he could decide upon
His position will be a very embarrassing
one for every act and word that can
have a possible significance will be
taken cognizance of and emphasized

The ex President will deliver nt leant
one political speech In the approaching
campaign As far as known- - now It is
the only political speech he has In con-
templation

¬

It will be delivered in
Massachusetts in behalf of his closest
and most esteemed friend In public life
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge Presum-
ably

¬

It will be delivered in Boston
There have been numerous efforts to

obtain political utterances from the ex- -
President It has even been definitely
reported that he was to nonpar before
political gatherings Including the Na-
tional

¬

League of Republican Clubs
When this report reached Col Roose
velts ear a few days ago he took occa
sion to deny it as emphatically as he
could The addresses he has promised
to make In the West are to be of a
nonpartisan character

The engagement to speak In Massa
chusetts however is authoritative It
Is the big card which Senator Lodge
has to offer in the coming Bay State
compaign where wo will not only bo
the party leader but a candidate for
election to a fourth term of six years
in the upper legislative branch It Is
understood to be the only engagement
of the kind which the ex President has
yet made and may be the only one he
will make between now and next No-
vember

¬

Any political or semi political speech
by the ex President will naturally at
tract notice beyond the confines of
Massachusetts Under tho i circum
stances this is likely to be tlie tase more
than ever Republicans and Democrats
from Maine to California will scrutinize
his words for light upon bin attitude
between regulars and insurgents
Roosevelt to Speak In Massachusetts
The time and place and the outline

of the speech as well are yet to be de
termined It may be that apart from
championing the re election of Senator
Lodge the ex President will endeavor
to make his effort National in scope
All this however will be agreed upon
ai me meetings winch Col Roosevelt
and Senator Lodge are to have during
the next three or four weeks The
Senator now plans to co to Ovster Bay
shortly after the arrival of the ex-Pr- es

ident In this country Tho promise to
make the speech In Massachusetts was
given several weeks ago and figured In
the correspondence between the two
men following Col Roosevelts arrival
at Karthum Soon after Senator Lodges
Yislt to Oyster Bay Col Roosevelt is go ¬

ing to Cambridge to attend the com-
mencement

¬

exercises at Harvard Uni-
versity

¬

and during that period as al ¬

ready announced he will he Senator
Lodges guest at Nahant

Undoubtedly Col Roosevelts line of
argument In his Massachusetts address
will bo influenced by Senator Lodges
representation of the political situation
In Massachusetts and New England and
also by tlie numerous conferences
which the ex President plans to hold
with different leadcis of the party lih
nipil lately after he sets foot on native
soil

The Massachusetts Republicans are
highly favored by this decision of Col
Roosevelt to sound a keynote in their
campaign For while Massachusetts is
the fourth or fifth largest iRcpublican
State in the Union and while the party
there is more or less disorganized quite
as forcible arguments eould be made
for the ex Presidents appearance upon
a political platform In New Yijrk He
has run his own public career there
and Is probably- - to resume tlie State
leadership soon after his return At
the time he wrote Senator Lodge of his
readiness to sneak in MasiMlmtis ii
hail made no plans to speak In New
i urn

It may be premature to dr tw Infer
of May 12 and at first nrorooi fnces m this engagement Regarding
auspiciously The Confederates fell l7 me 1 8 iUUtu J certain

at
from the very fact ot i derision to
speak in Senator Lodges be lalf It

the mansion of Dr Frinnl iih I 1J eeas l ue saq M Senator
less than nine miles from iiipinn7i I Be ls loroly Identified with the
Everything so favor lltit cause of tlle regulars He hasFllttle in
ders went terest in t5e Western insurgents or inforout a general attack onUlc ram of insurgency with which

Massachusetts Republicans arc familiar

Massachusetts leader the Senato
stands for the State ticket which will
be headed by Gov Eben F Draper for
a third term in all probability and for
the Congressional nominees of the
party

The Massachusetts Republicans In
the House are stanch regulars saving
oniy Hepresentative A P Gardner the
Senators son-in-la- w and Representa-
tive

¬

Butler Ames who is an announced
candidate against Mr Lodge for the
Senate In passing It might be noted
that Representative Gardner is only an
insurgent with reference to the House
rules and organization In practically
all other matters he votes with the reg-
ulars

¬

All in all the Massachusetts
delegation of Republicans in Congress
among wnom senator Lodge is dean in
point of service and In the duration of
distinguished public achievements is
one of the stanchest delegations of reg-
ulars

¬

there tThe ex Presidents speech In the Sen-
ators

¬

behalf will not necessarily mean
that they are in absolute accord upon
all public questions They did not al-
ways

¬
agree entirely upon all current is ¬

sues But they are in general accord
and naturally nothing could emphasize
that more strongly or demonstrate more
plainly Col Roosevelts Interest In the
Senators re election than his promised
utterance

It will be tho big event in the Massa ¬

chusetts campaign which the Massa-
chusetts

¬

Republicans in Congress are
convinced will be the hardest fought
campaign in the Bay State for many
years

Urged to Go Wet
Col Roosevelt will be most earnestly

urged to make political speeches in the
West The Insurgents of the Mississippi
Valley and the residents of the Inter
mountaln States who are probably as
enthusiastic followers as he has any-
where

¬

in the United States will hardly
take no for an answer When the fact
becomes generally known that he has
agreed to make a political speech in
Massachusetts in behalf of Senator
Lodge It will be used as an argument to
persuade him to make similar speeches
in other States

The Republican cause is In a bad way
In Ohio The Buckeye Republicans will
strive tremendously to get him upon a
political platform somewhere within
their borders Senator Beverldge has
all but gone down a third time in -- the
seething political waters of Hooslerdom
He will send up a Casslus Iike cry to
the ex President to extend a helping
hand to him

Missouri after distinguishing herself
by casting her electoral vote for Col
Roosevelt as President has been going
to the bad politically and the Missouri
Republicans will want a speech to help
keep tholr State in line and especially
to save tho Republican United States
Senatorshlp which la to be decided In
the Legislature which the Missourians
elect In November So It will be up
and down the country It is easy to di
vine that the ex President will be the
most Invited man politically during tho
next two or three months of anyone
who has ever held public office

If It develops that he Is not In full
sympathy with the Taft Administration
the ex President will naturally feel him
self under special obligation not to dem-
onstrate

¬

his attitude He has such an
enthusiastic following that a mere sign
from him could turn hundreds of thou-
sands

¬

of votes away from State and
Congressional tickets that are identi ¬

fied with the faction of regulars and
should he become responsible for any
such a turn in affairs many of his
ountrymen would blame him for
ingratitude toward the Republican Par-
ty

¬

which elevated him to the highest
office within its gift Thus he would
alienate no small following of admir-
ers

¬

who are consistently loyal to the
Republican Party

Men who have analyzed the situation
with reference to the ex President h- -
lieve he will be extremely cautious about
conuemnmg either Republican faction
In anything he may have to say They
think If he sides with either faction at
all openly it will be with the regulars
and with the Administration of his suc-
cessor

¬

For during all Col Roosevelts
political career he has Inevitably ranged
himself with tho organization when it
came campaign time

ADJOURNMENT IN SHiHT

EverybodyGlad of It and Helping
It Along

The real old fashioned genuine get-
away

¬

spirit seems to have seized upon
the official hosts It pervades the halls
and corridors The conversation of a
thousand tongues dwells in contempla-
tion

¬

of the day Alert minds are scan
ning the face of things for tlie date
The seasoned veterans of the Capitol
are appealed to at every nook and cor
ner to peer Into the future and tell the
students of the calendar where a red- -
ink circle can safely be written

And it Is all stimulated to a degree
by inquiries from tho country Some-
how

¬

or other millions of citizens who
do not care n hoot what Congress is
doing at Washington are possessed with
interest over the get away day Per
haps they have wearied of the Wash ¬

ington date line in the newspaper at
their breakfast tables They may sim ¬

ply have an impression that it is a bier
event because such a touse is made
over it as a rule annually

Anyhow tho Infection hns broken out
now all over Washington and it is the
supreme question of the hour When
Is Congress going to adjourn Will it
be in June Will it be in early Julv
These are some of the questions being
propounded ami incidentally It might
be udded tliut kindred questions will
continue right up to the hour When
the gavels fall

Once the prospect of an adjournment
is within sight It is surprising how ob
stacles to legislation shrink into insig- -
nincance iietoie adjournment looms
on the legislative horizon every little
thing starts the Senate to debating by
the week but after it is recognized that
the end is only a short distance away It
takes a tremendous Jolt to the govern
mental convictions of the debaters to
move them to discuss a most sacred
principle for an hour The writers of
the Federal lawn do everything with
expedition and it might be explained
do many things In such slipshod fashion
that the courts have toilsome dnvs of
interpretation ahead

Keryboily Helping
Beyond question Congress is now on

this period Every- -
As aa organization man and as the body is glad The President empha
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Waiting
sized his desire for a speedy adjourn-
ment

¬

a few days ago and the sugges
tion took like wildfire It came at the
psychological moment The Republi-
cans

¬

of the Senate and the House have
for many weeks sighed for a surcease
from their legislative troubles But of
late a homesick feeling his come over
the Democracy and they are now quite
as anxious for get away day as theirRepublican colleagues

Consequently the legislative mill is
grinding exceeding fast if not exceed-
ing

¬
fine Every day a big advance Is

made towards accomplishing the work
that must be done Every day also
another group of Senators and Repre ¬
sentatives arc quietly sliding away to
the railroad station and disappearing to
the four quarters of the compass So
It happens that the attendance upon
both legislative bodies is
growlng slimmer and slimmer Beforelong there will be furrows nrmn tho
brows of the leaders as they see thedangers of too few lawmakers in town
to constitute a quorum The total of
votes cast in the House nowadays on a
constitutional roil call does not risemuch above 300 which means thatabout 90 Representatives of ooth par-
ties

¬
are out of town The similar votes

jn the Senate muster hardly more than60 Senators which means that about 30
members of the upper legislative branchare attending to business matters athome

Of course theoretlcallv all these ab-
sentees

¬
can be called back but In prac-

tice
¬

it is exceedingly difficult to get
them back There is no extra mileage
for returning to Washington and themoney for railroad fare must come outof the pockets of the travelers them-selves

¬

The bulk of the absentees are Repub-
licans

¬

because so many of that partyare in the throes of primary contestsEar the last two or three weeks quitenmi of the Iowa delegation In theHouse have been away At times boththe lowa Senators were home grapplingwith the opposition of regular Republcans over the control of the forthcom-ing ¬
State Convention Iowa is one ofthe few States that holds very earlyprimaries Tho nearby State of Kan-sas ¬
on the other hand does not holdprimaries till August but every mem ¬ber of the House from Kansas is as un-easy ¬as a fish out of water They areanxiously inquiring for the dav of ad-journment ¬

so they can rush back homeand take charge In person of theircampaigns for renominatlonir80 mucxi n3Ureency rampant
House the absenteeismis very serious to the Republicans Justat present there is comparatively --littlepartisanship In legislative matters butthere Is no telling what hour some pointmay be raised of great import to theRepublicans and when thev will be irigreat need of votes Tho i

session Is full of political pitfalls forthe dominant party find not more soiur a uozen years than now
Republicans Jubilant

un the other hand th Kontiinare feel ng very Jubilant because theyare closing out their work much betterthan they had any expectation of being
- K iigo mey tuouffht

ne5rtWJd hIt0 3tay n Washington
of July Comparedwith such a prospect a3 that It is amatter of great relief to be able to getaway by the end of June which tholeaders now feel reasonably certain will

As the legislative days glide by thodisposition grows to bring about theadjournment of Congress by June S
That will be of a Saturdav it wouldcome at a very advantageous time toenable the lawmakers and the manvhundreds of Senate and House employesto get out of town lelsurelv before thbeginning of July In Congress there
is a disposition to note the beginning
and the middle of mouths as dates formarking ones arrival back home fromtho long session Then the fiscal vearbegins on July 1 The appropriations
which congress nas been enacting atintervals during the Winter and Spring
become available as a rule on July 1
Officials of the various Departments
need a few days to go over the com-
pleted

¬
appropriation laws and ascertainthe provisions before these laws go intooperation

The President
Accordingly if Congress should ad-

journ
¬

by June 24 the Department offi
cials could arrange a little more leisure
ly ana satisfactorily for entering upon
the expenditure of approximately one
billion dollars which the Government
at AVashington will cost the people dur-
ing

¬

the next 12 months But If the
Congressional tasks cannot be clearedaway entirely next week there will be
no great Inconvenience if Congress runs
over into anotnor week

Some question has arisen as to
whether the President will be readv for
adjournment of the session as soon as

JL

Congress is He is to be out of Wash ¬
ington most of this week and next week
he will spend considerable time at YaeUniversity where his son Robert grad ¬
uates this year It Is understood to be
his plan to stay at New Haven for about
three days and as late as June 24 Pre-
sumably

¬

members of his Cabinet can
examine the various bills which are
engrossed and forwarded to the White
House in his absence so that he can
sign promptly when he gets back here
It is the custom to refer all completed
bills to the Department with wnose af¬

fairs the legislation deals for recom-
mendation

¬

of the Cabinet officer as to
whether the same shall be approved or
vetoed by the President

It will probably be feasible for the
President to take care of the Congres-
sional

¬

business of his office in spite of
his prolonged absences during the last
two weeks of the session Then he will
be within telegraphic and telephonic
communication of Washington and
should any knotty situations occur
which require his opinion he can easily
be reached Furthermore the big
measures in which the President is most
interested have been pretty well dis ¬
posed of After all there Is little or no
reason why Congress should not be able
to get along pretty well without him
He will be here nt the finish and that
is the Important thing

POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS

Lively Fighting All Along the
Line Speaker Gannon to Go

on the Stump Senator La Fol
Iette Has Trouble in Wisconsin

Many commanding figures in Con-
gressional

¬

deliberations will scurry to
the people as soon as the session ends
Speaker Cannon In announcing the oth-
er

¬

day that he proposed taking thestump during the campaign Is only one
of a considerable galaxy The Repub-
lican

¬
Congressional Committee will soon

start quite a company of regulars out
upon the Chautauqua circuit Its off-
icers

¬

have decided that they could prof ¬
itably improve those opportunities for
publicity this year

A band of prominent insurgents will
also go upon the hustings early The
nomination of a regular for Governor
of Iowa has profoundly stlrredthe two
Iowa Senators Dolllver and Cummins
who will do some Chautauqua duty
The ut Indorsement of tha
Taft Administration by the Wisconsin
Republican State Convention tesently
and Its failure to indorse Senator La
Follette who comes up for re election
this year has put him upon his mettle
Last year he sold his time after the
adjournment of Congress to a Chicago
lecture bureau for 25000 and ft is
said he could have a similar compensa-
tion

¬

for this years season
However he proposes to devote his

time entirely to the State of Wisconsin
and will try to visit every important
center in that Commonwealth The op-
position

¬

inside the Republican Party to
him appears to be formidable He Is
very confident of winning but thinks It
expedient to make a fight all along the
line

The Kansans of both factions In Con-
gress

¬

arc going home for a spirited po-
litical

¬

struggle The primaries will bo
held in August No Senator is to be
elected this year but several Kassas
members of the House will have a

struggle for renominatlon
Temporarily the regulars seem to huve
gained a little advantage In Iowa end
Wisconsin The primary contests n
Kansas will determine whether insur
gents are to remain in control of Re
publican politics in that State It la
one of the big storm centers of insur ¬
gency and the outcome there in Au-
gust

¬
will have Inlluence in determining

whether many Kansas insurgents will
continue in the Republican Party or go
over to the Democrats

Nebraska is also to have an abun ¬

dance of Summer politics but the strug-
gle

¬
there which promises to attract

some attention thruout the country
will be over the election of a United
Stntes Senator The Oregon plan Is inoperation there It appears to be set-
tled

¬

that Representative Gilbert M
Hitchcock of Omaha will be the Dem-
ocratic

¬

nominee and Senator Elmer J
Burkett of Lincoln tho Republican
nominee Both will spend many weeks
campaigning for votes A primary will
be held eventually to demonstrate
whether Hitchcock of Burkett has a
popular majority of the State and In
nil probability the Legislature whether
it be Democratic or Republican wilt

n


